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Stakeholder Development of an Online Program to 
Track Arthritis-Related Patient-Reported Outcomes 
Longitudinally: Live Yes! INSIGHTS
Karen E. Schifferdecker,1,2  Rebecca L. Butcher,1,2 Erin Knight,1,2 Emily Creek,3 M. Suzanne Schrandt,3 
Laura Marrow,3 Marie Jaffe,3 Arlene Vinci,3 and Guy Eakin3

Objective. Patient-reported outcome measures (PROMs) are increasingly used in clinical settings but may not 
provide benefits to patients outside of health encounters. The Arthritis Foundation’s Live Yes! Network provides 
an opportunity for PROM use by individuals and the network that assists individuals with managing their arthritis 
between encounters. Our objective was to develop a patient-reported outcomes platform for the network, Live Yes! 
INSIGHTS, using mixed methods and extensive stakeholder input.

Methods. A mixed methods longitudinal transformation design was used, starting with semistructured interviews 
to specify the main priorities of the program, literature review to identify potential PROMs, modified Delphi and 
nominal group technique to select final PROMs, and focus groups to guide program implementation, messaging, 
and use of results. We gathered input from 93 participants, including from individuals living with arthritis (74% of 
participants), caregivers, providers, researchers, and measurement experts.

Results. Our mixed methods study resulted in the selection of Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information 
System (PROMIS)-29, PROMIS Emotional Support Short Form v2.0, and the Health Care Empowerment Questionnaire, 
to be deployed through a Qualtrics platform. Triangulation of data resulted in identification of potential risks and benefits, 
including confidentiality, ability to personally track and share data, and an opportunity to contribute to research.

Conclusion. An accessible measurement system backed by psychometrically strong PROMs, created with robust 
stakeholder engagement, and linked to a national patient network sets the stage for individuals with arthritis to better 
monitor and improve health outcomes both outside and inside health care settings and for the network to customize 
programming to meet needs.

INTRODUCTION

Calls for the use of patient-reported outcome measures 
(PROMs), defined as “report of the status of a patient’s health 
condition that comes directly from the patient, without interpre-
tation of the patient’s response by a clinician or anyone else,” 
(1) continue to grow (2). PROMs have been used in clinical trials 
and some registries for a number of years (3–5). Today, their use 
is growing in clinical settings with measurable impact on patient 
care, shared decision making (6–8), and management of popula-
tion health (9,10).

The arthritis community, which includes patients represent-
ing more than 100 disease categories, is one of the most active 
in promoting the use of PROMs (11), with support of a number 
of specialties including rheumatology, orthopedics, and physical 
therapy. These communities have promoted PROMs for arthritis 
in sophisticated ways, including the development and adaption of 
PROMs, establishment of recommendations for using PROMs in 
quality measurement, (12) and research. This has resulted in several 
disease-specific, arthritis-related PROMs (13–16) and validation of 
generic PROMs for arthritis-related conditions (12,17–19). PROMs 
are also included in several rheumatology research and quality 
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registries (eg, CARRA, RISE, PRCOIN) (20,21). In research, the Out-
come Measures in Rheumatology (OMERACT) initiative identified 
tools, including PROMs, that best measure outcomes in rheuma-
tology (22,23).

Although the arthritis community supports use of PROMs, 
barriers still exist to realizing their full potential in health care set-
tings (24,25). These include difficulty incorporating them into 
electronic health records, disruption in clinical workflows, and pro-
ducing real-time results that are useful to providers and patients. 
In addition, patients who fill out PROMs, whether for a clinical 
visit or registry, do not consistently know their results or how their 
results are being used unless shared during an appointment. In 
response to this, there have been calls for registries to increase 
patient involvement during and outside of appointments (12,26).

One avenue that can be used to increase use of PROMs by and 
for patients is to promote their use through patient networks, which 
can offer value outside of, but complementary to, clinical use. One 
such network, the Live Yes! Arthritis Network (27), was created by 
the Arthritis Foundation to provide resources, education, and sup-
port for individuals living with arthritis. The network facilitates many 
community interactions planned by volunteers across the United 
States, including evidence-based interventions such as Walk With 
Ease (28), 178 support groups led by 227 trained facilitators, and 
online communities with close to 14, 000 unique users. In addition, 
the Foundation’s website receives approximately 20 million visits 
annually. Given this network’s extensive reach, having access to 
data on community needs is crucial for setting priorities.

In developing the Live Yes! Network, the Arthritis Foundation 
collected preliminary data to identify primary drivers of interaction 
within the network and patient needs and expectations of the 
network (unpublished). Three focal areas for greater support and 
resources emerged: better physical health, better emotional and 
social health, and improved experience of care in interactions with 
health care providers. Although the Live Yes! Network has a strong 
core of volunteers, staff, and advisors to provide some information 
on these areas, it lacked a systematic and standardized mech-
anism to assess and monitor the three areas across members, 
regions, and conditions over time. Therefore, the Foundation set 

out to develop a mechanism to assist staff and volunteers in track-
ing member needs in these three domains and to create a data-
driven approach for development of responsive programming and 
strategies.

To this end, our objective was to create a longitudinal 
PROM measurement platform for the Arthritis Foundation, since 
named Live Yes! INSIGHTS, or INSIGHTS, to monitor and report 
on the three focal areas: physical health, emotional and social 
health, and experience of care. In this paper, we describe the lon-
gitudinal mixed methods study we used to create INSIGHTS using 
established PROMs and extensive stakeholder involvement.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

The overall approach used to develop INSIGHTS was 
a mixed methods longitudinal transformation design (29). In this 
approach, qualitative and quantitative data are collected over time, 
and data are analyzed and triangulated throughout. Based on insti-
tutional review board review by Advarra® and Dartmouth’s Commit-
tee for the Protection of Human Subjects, the study was considered 
to be exempt from further review per Category 2 regulations.

Figure 1 provides an overview of the timeline and data col-
lection methods for the study. As shown, the study was divided 
into four major steps: interviews with stakeholders, a critical lit-
erature review, a modified nominal group technique (NGT), and 
focus groups. During the process, we used method and inves-
tigator triangulation to assess the trustworthiness of our findings 
and whether we had reached saturation (30). Below we describe 
each method and purpose.

Stakeholder interviews. The purpose of interviews was 
to obtain input on the idea of creating a PROM-based data plat-
form for the Live Yes! network, including if and why the Foundation 
should create a platform; what kind of data should be gathered; 
the potential uses of the data for the Foundation, its constitu-
ents, and external stakeholders; and considerations related to 
data sharing. We used purposive sampling to identify a mix of 
stakeholders (n = 12), including individuals with arthritis (n = 3), 

Figure 1. Project timeline and data collection methods
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Foundation leaders (n = 3), researchers focused on rheumatologi-
cal conditions (n = 5), and industry partners (n = 1). We set a target 
of 12 interviews, as research suggests this is sufficient to reach 
saturation on a focused topic (31). All interviews were conducted 
by two non-Foundation academic researchers (RLB, KES) using 
a semistructured interview guide, audio recorded and analyzed 
using content analysis in Dedoose, a qualitative data analysis pro-
gram (32). Top-level findings from the stakeholder interviews vali-
dated the three target domains for the platform and informed the 
critical literature review and subsequent data collection.

Critical literature review. Given additional assurance 
for 1) the idea of INSIGHTS and 2) the three target domains in 
the stakeholder interviews, we next conducted a critical literature 
review. The purpose of the review was to identify and assess exist-
ing PROMs in the three domains, and narrow the list down based 
on predefined criteria (discussed below). We first conducted a 
search of PubMed and Google Scholar with search terms including, 
but not limited to, “patient reported outcomes rheum measures,” 
“patient reported experience of care measure,” “patient reported 
experience measure,” and “patient reported experience measure 
rheum.” We also searched relevant websites (eg, American College 
of Rheumatology) and reviewed the table of contents over several 
years for select journals (eg, Arthritis Care and Research). Articles 
were selected for review if abstracts described any type of PROM 
validity or reliability assessment. We examined each PROM and 
article for inclusion considering certain parameters (provided in 
Table 1), including whether validation was conducted with majority 
populations or arthritis-specific populations (33).

Our research study team, including leaders and staff in the 
Arthritis Foundation (EC, MSS, LM, MJ, AV, GE) and outside aca-
demic researchers (KES, RLB, EKZ), used results from the inter-
views and the critical literature review (more information in Results) 
to select three PROMs within each of the domains. Our criteria 
for review and selection included the strengths of the psychomet-
rics, if the PROM needed input from medical providers that would 
not be possible to obtain through INSIGHTS, instrument burden 
(eg, how long it would take to complete), and whether there were 
fees associated with the PROM’s use (33). Lastly, the review con-
sidered whether the PROM items covered areas that the Arthritis 
Foundation could, from a practical standpoint, influence through 
targeted support, referrals, or programming.

Modified NGT. After the literature review, we developed 
and conducted three domain-specific, modified NGTs (34,35) to 
gather input and select a preferred PROM for each domain. We 
chose this method because NGTs are designed to reach consen-
sus and allow input from each participant. We aimed to have 8 to 
10 individuals per group based on NGT guidelines (34,36), includ-
ing patients, caregivers, and one provider and one measurement 
expert per group to raise clinical and measurement considerations 
during NGT discussions.

We recruited NGT patient or caregiver participants from a 
purposeful and snowball sample of the Foundation’s membership 
(n ≥ 100), and we recruited provider and measurement experts 
based on their engagement with the Foundation on other initia-
tives. Potential participants were invited via email from Foundation 
staff (EC, MSS). We asked interested individuals to commit to both 
a prework survey and virtual NGT and used a survey to gather 
demographic information. Once participants were recruited, we 
used the demographic information to create three similar groups.

We modified the first step of the NGT process by substitut-
ing an online, prework survey using Qualtrics (37) in which partic-
ipants reviewed and rated each of the three candidate PROMs in 
their group’s domain but were not told the names of the PROMs. 
Participants first rated the ease of answering each item and the 
importance of each item for individuals with arthritis. They then 
rated each PROM overall on its difficulty to complete, usefulness 
for tracking symptoms over time and comparing results to oth-
ers, and degree to which results could assist the Foundation in 
improving its programs.

Within 2 weeks of the surveys, we conducted three virtual, 
domain-specific NGTs with one moderator (academic researcher) 
and one note-taker (Foundation staff member) at each session. 
Moderators (KES, RLB, EKZ) used domain-specific NGT facil-
itation guides and simple data displays of aggregated survey 
ratings to facilitate discussion related to each PROM, such as 
asking participants to explain their ratings and their thoughts on 

Table 1. Literature review parameters examined and rated for 
each PROM

Methods, participants, and development of items
Participants: was the measure used with a general population, or 

has it been validated with patients with specific diseases, 
especially rheumatic diseases? How many participants were 
included in the stud(ies)?

Methods: how was the study carried out?
Development of items: what steps were included in the 

development of the items? The gold standard might include 
literature review; a panel, interviews, or focus groups with both 
experts and patients; revision of the measure; pilot testing (eg, 
content validity)

Administration
Frequency of Administration: how much time was in between 

administrations, both for test-retest purposes and for 
responsiveness to change purposes?

Time to Complete: did the article(s) include an estimate of how 
long it takes to complete the measure, either as a whole or by 
subscale? If so, how long?

Measurement
Measurement Properties: were key psychometrics evaluated (eg, 

reliability and validity), and if so, how should they be 
interpreted?

Items: how many items are included in the measure? If the 
measure has subscales, what are the subscales? What is the 
response scale?

Other relevant information
Registries in use: is the measure included on a well-known 

registry (ie, RISE, PR-COIN, VARA)? Was it previously reviewed in 
a literature review?

Associated Fees: what is the fee for using the measure and 
permissions required?
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the summary results. Following group deliberation, the NGTs 
culminated in asking participants to vote on the top PROM for 
each domain. Results of the NGTs were used to choose the final 
instrument per domain.

Focus groups. Following final PROM selection, we con-
ducted six regional focus groups with additional patients and 
caregivers to obtain input on implementation of INSIGHTS, includ-
ing messaging, recruitment, and sustaining participation. We 

Table 2. NGT and focus group participant demographics

Response
NGT 

number (%)
Focus group 
number (%)

Gender Female 17 (77%) 49 (89%)
Male 5 (23%) 6 (11%)

n 22 55
Age Average age (and range) 57 years 

(38-75)
62 years 

(25-85)
Average age of dependent (and range, 

n = 8)
- 15 years 

(10-19)
n 20 56

Race
(multiple answers 

allowed)
White 20 (95%) 35 (64%)

Hispanic or Latino - 1 (2%)
Black or African American 1 (5%) 22 (40%)

American Indian or Alaska Native - 1 (2%)
Asian - -

Middle Eastern or North African - -
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander - -

n 21 55
Highest education Less than high school - 1 (2%)

High school diploma/GED - 5 (9%)
Some college (including AA or 

technical degree)
3 (14%) 19 (36%)

4-year college degree 7 (33%) 14 (26%)
Graduate degree (eg, Masters, 

Doctorate)
11 (52%) 14 (26%)

n 21 53
Role 

(multiple answers 
allowed)

Patient with a rhematic disease 18 (86%) 48 (81%)

Caregiver to a person with a 
rheumatic disease

1 (5%) 11 (19%)

Measurement expert
2 (9%) -

Health care provider 1 (5%) -
Other 0 7 (12%)

n 22 59
Diagnosis 

(self-reported or 
caregiver reported; 
checked all that 
applied)

Ankylosing spondylitis 2 (9%) 4 (7%)

Fibromyalgia 2 (9%) 5 (9%)
Gout 2 (9%) 9 (16%)

Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis 0 7 (13%)
Lupus 2 (9%) 6 (11%)

Osteoarthritis 12 (55%) 31 (55%)
Psoriatic arthritis 2 (9%) 2 (4%)

Rheumatoid arthritis 6 (27%) 19 (34%)
Other (eg, juvenile idiopathic arthritis, 

viral arthritis)
1 (5%) 10 (18%)

n 22 56
Disease duration <1 year 0 4 (7%)

1-4 years 2 (9%) 19 (34%)
5-10 years 4 (18%) 6 (11%)
>10 years 13 (59%) 27 (48%)

n 22 56
Note. A few participants did not respond to a few or all demographic questions.
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chose six focus groups based on research that this is sufficient 
to reach saturation (38) and on the desire to obtain input from 
individuals across different US regions. We established selection 
criteria to obtain diversity across diagnoses, disease severity, res-
idence (eg, rural and urban), age, gender, and race/ethnicity. We 
recruited patients and caregivers through the Foundation’s volun-
teer networks to reach a target of 8 to 10 participants per group. 
Three facilitators conducted the focus groups using a standard 
focus group guide and materials for participants, which included 
the selected PROMs and a brief overview of how the Foundation 
was planning to collect data. Prior to the focus groups, facilita-
tors participated in a 1-hour training that included a review of the 
study background, the selected PROMs, and practice using the 
guide. Focus groups were recorded, transcribed, and analyzed 
by the academic researchers (KES, RLB, EKZ) using Dedoose 
and mixed inductive and deductive analysis (39,40).

Triangulation. Triangulation is a process used to cross-
check data and assess saturation of findings. In this study, we 
used two of the four major types of triangulation described by 
Denzin (30): methodological triangulation and investigator triangu-
lation. We used methodological triangulation by comparing results 
across different methods (interviews, NGTs, focus groups) and 
investigator triangulation by always having at least two academic 
researchers involved in data collection and analyses and involving 
other research team members in review and discussion of findings 
across our methods.

RESULTS

Overall, our mixed methods approach yielded input from 93 
individuals, 69 (74%) of whom had some form of arthritis. Twelve 
individuals participated in the interviews; 22 participated in the 
survey portion of the NGT, of which 17 participated in the virtual 
NGTs (5-7 per group); and 59 (8-13 per group) participated in focus 
groups. Table 2 provides a description of our NGT and focus group 
participants; most (94%) were individuals with arthritis or caregivers 
of individuals with arthritis (eg, parents) who represented seven com-
mon types of arthritis. Although we set out to have one clinician and 
one measurement expert per NGT, we ended up with one clinician 
each in two NGTs and one measurement expert in the third NGT.

Stakeholder interviews. All stakeholders supported both 
the idea to create a system to collect PROMs over time (INSIGHTS) 
and the focus on the three domains identified in the Foundation’s 
preliminary research. Participants identified multiple purposes for 
the initiative at different levels, including patients, the Foundation, 
and external stakeholders (eg, research community). Examples 
included personal use of results for tracking symptoms, and sharing 
with a medical provider; population-level reporting to identify areas 
in which to invest resources, service improvements, or advocacy by 
the Foundation; and data for research by external stakeholders. In 
relation to using data for research, less than half of the stakeholders 

noted that attention would need to be paid to generalizability and 
accuracy of the data, such as verifying arthritis disease types.

When thinking about the development of INSIGHTS, top 
considerations reported by most participants included that data 
should be valuable and relevant for people with arthritis, data 
collection should be secure and confidential, and communica-
tions (eg, invitations) should provide a clear purpose for the ini-
tiative and pathway to participating. Participants’ input on how 
to ensure value and relevance of INSIGHTS varied but included 
suggestions for how to message the program and provide indi-
vidual data summaries that could be used by patients. Additional 
considerations reported by some participants included adding 
demographic questions, such as disease type and duration, and 
keeping track of events that may affect responses over time, such 
as surgery, medication, or lifestyle changes.

All participants supported the idea of longitudinal data collec-
tion, but no clear consensus emerged regarding frequency of data 
collection, although monthly or quarterly deployment appeared to 
have the most support. Some participants felt that the Experience 
of Care domain should be collected less frequently than the other 
two domains as health care visits happen less often.

Literature review. Our comprehensive literature review 
of potential PROMs revealed 37 existing domain-related PROMs 
with varying psychometric properties and number of items. 
These included 20 PROMs that assessed physical health, 11 
that assessed social and emotional health, and 16 that assessed 
experience of care. A full list of the reviewed PROMs is pro-
vided in the article’s supplemental material. Our research group 
review resulted in the selection of three PROMs that had sub-
scales or short forms in both the physical health and social and 
emotional health domains: Psoriatic Arthritis Impact of Disease 
(PsAID-12) (14), 36-Item Short Form Survey (SF-36) (41), and the 
Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System 
(PROMIS)-29 with additional PROMIS Informational Support (ver-
sion 2, four items) and Emotional Support short forms (version 2, 
four items) (42). We modified the PsAID slightly to be inclusive of all 
types of arthritis by replacing “psoriatic” with “your arthritis” in the 
instructions and items with this word. We felt these modifications 
would not significantly change the measurement properties for the 
PsAID, and we were committed to validate these modifications if 
the PsAID was chosen. Three additional PROMs were selected 
for the Experience of Care domain; Health Confidence questions 
(43), Health Care Empowerment Questionnaire (HCEQ) (44), and 
the Patient Self-Advocacy Scale (45). The selected PROMs were 
used in the modified NGT prework surveys and interviews.

Modified NGTs. Participants in the NGT groups (n = 22 sur-
vey, n = 17 virtual groups) provided input on the candidate PROMs 
and items. In general, the Physical Health domain group rated 
the PROMIS-29 and additional short forms as well as the PsAID 
higher in terms of ease of answering the items and importance. 
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After discussion, however, NGT participants settled on the 
PROMIS-29 and emotional support short form as being the best 
choice because of the format (ie, all answer options have values) 
and number of answer options (5 points versus 10 points). The 
Social and Emotional Health NGT group rated the PROMIS items 
and SF-36 similarly in terms of ease of answering the items and 
importance, but they clearly preferred the PROMIS items overall 
because of the ease of understanding, time frame (1 week ver-
sus 4 weeks), format of answer options, and wording. The Experi-
ence of Care NGT group had a more difficult time deciding on one 
PROM, rating the Patient Self-Advocacy Scale and Health Confi-
dence questions higher than the HCEQ on ease and importance. 
During the virtual discussion, participants revealed that they liked 
the additional details asked in the HCEQ but had concerns about 
one of the subscales. By the end of the NGT discussion, partic-
ipants decided that the HCEQ was better than the other instru-
ments if the one concerning subscale was removed and questions 
were specifically connected to an arthritis-related health care visit. 
After reviewing the instrument psychometrics for the two remaining 
HCEQ subscales and follow-up discussions with a PROM meas-
urement expert, we decided participants’ suggested modifications 
to the HCEQ would not reduce its validity and reliability overall and 
that we could use the two subscales of the HCEQ.

During the NGT discussions, participants had additional gen-
eral suggestions or concerns that were common across all three 
groups. These included suggesting that not all questions be asked 
each time to reduce burden, adding demographic questions to 
understand results, and mixed feelings about showing an individual’s 
results compared with summary results from similar people. Partic-
ipants suggested that some individuals may find it helpful, whereas 
others may feel worse if their results were not as good as others.

Focus groups. Participants (n = 59) reviewed the selected 
PROMs and offered perspectives on the implementation of 
INSIGHTS over time, including messaging, engagement and sus-
tainment strategies, and frequency of data collection. Almost all 
participants expressed support for INSIGHTS, including the rele-
vance of the domains and selected PROMs, and for longitudinal 
data collection.

Ideas for how to use the data were similar across all of the 
focus groups, including individual use to track personal trends, 
sharing with a provider to guide clinical decisions, informing Foun-
dation programming, and advancing research. The top concerns 
participants raised about INSIGHTS included helping constit-
uents see the “value add” for sustained engagement, ensuring 
data security and confidentiality, and making sure the purpose 
was clear. Some participants expressed concerns related to see-
ing personal results, particularly related to anxiety or depression, 
if compared with other people’s results, whereas others felt that 
adding demographics, things about treatment (eg, medication), 
and other major life events (eg, divorce) were important to frame 
the results.

Similar to the stakeholder interviews and NGTs, there 
were mixed feelings about the frequency of administering INSIGHTS, 
although the most common recommendation was monthly. Focus 
group participants reiterated the idea that some things might 
change more frequently, such as physical function, or less fre-
quently, such as experience of care, and should inform frequency.

Triangulation. As described in our methods, at least 
two members of the academic research team were involved in all 
analyses to achieve investigator triangulation (30). This included 
joint development of codebooks, review of coding, and identifica-
tion of themes in the interviews and focus groups, as well as joint 
analysis of survey and qualitative data from the NGTs. Three mem-
bers of our research team (EKZ, KES, GE) led the PROMs literature 
review and development of the criteria and ratings. All members 
of the research team reviewed results of the ratings and came to 
consensus on the final three PROMs in each domain for the NGTs.

We achieved methodological triangulation (30) by continually 
building on and comparing findings across methods (29), such as 
using findings from the NGT to develop the content of the beta 
INSIGHTS instrument for review in the focus groups. By compar-
ing findings, we found substantial consistency in the main consid-
erations and recommendations across our study steps. Table 3 
summarizes the thematic findings per method that emerged in at 
least two and sometimes three methods. For instance, suggested 
uses for INSIGHTS data were very similar across all three meth-
ods. We also found that no clear consensus emerged regard-
ing frequency of data collection, although monthly deployment 
appeared to have the most support across all three methods.

Overall. In the end, the final instruments for INSIGHTS 
included the PROMIS-29 Profile (v2.1), PROMIS Emotional Sup-
port Short Form (v2.0), and the HCEQ. Our study results also 
assisted the Foundation in deciding on the important demo-
graphic, disease-specific, and medication and lifestyle questions 
to include in INSIGHTS with minimal burden on participants. Initial 
ideas for what to include in this section came from the interviews, 
NGTs, and focus group results, which our academic research 
team used to draft initial questions. These were then reviewed 
and revised by the Foundation team (EC, LM, AV, GE) and clinician 
partners to finalize the items.

Our results also revealed the top considerations for initial 
implementation of INSIGHTS. The Foundation used this informa-
tion in deciding to invest in a secure, multifaceted online platform 
for deployment of INSIGHTS, including customized delivery, mes-
saging, and varied frequency per domain, and the potential to link 
responses over time and create individualized dashboards. At 
present, the decision to develop personalized data dashboards 
has been deferred pending analysis of early INSIGHTS data and 
review of options. However, the Foundation has created internal 
dashboards with de-identified aggregate data filterable by region/
local volunteer “market,” arthritis condition, gender, and age group 
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to display data trends over time for use in programming decisions 
and potential future priorities for research. These dashboards use 
PROMIS T scores and cut points based on the summed raw 
scores for the items in each PROMIS measure or subdomain (eg, 
anxiety: four items, physical function: four items, etc) to establish 
symptom severity and level of functioning ranging from Within Nor-
mal Limits, to Mild, Moderate, or Severe symptoms (46). Gauge 
charts for each subdomain indicate the cumulative average score 
for all respondents, with color coding (green, yellow, orange, red) 
to indicate symptom severity or level of functioning based on 
T scores. Similarly, we used the summed raw HCEQ scores for 
each of the two subscales grouped into four categories of health 
care involvement, from “not at all” to “extremely” involved, but we 
hope to establish population norms in future work.

DISCUSSION

Our longitudinal mixed methods approach to ensure stake-
holder involvement in developing INSIGHTS resulted in extensive 
patient input to ensure the program’s relevance for the arthritis 
community and appropriate use of PROMs outside of clinical set-
tings through the Foundation’s patient networks. Our systematic 
approach led to the selection of the PROMIS generic PROMs over 
arthritis-specific measures. Although PROMIS has been shown to 
predict outcomes for, and has been validated with, individuals with 
arthritis (47,48), there are benefits and drawbacks to using generic 
versus disease-specific measures (49,50). When we presented 
both types of measures to NGT participants in the context of use 
for the INSIGHTS program, the benefits of PROMIS outweighed 
its lack of focus on arthritis. This may not be surprising given that 
we only offered one arthritis-specific PROM (PsAID) versus two 
generic PROMs (PROMIS and SF-36). However, given our goal to 
have valid PROMs that could be filled out without provider input 
(often required in many arthritis-specific PROMs) and the NGT 
consensus for PROMIS, the final choice of a generic PROM was 
supported.

Using the PROMIS tool also enabled us to leverage the 
T  score–based cut points established by the HealthMeasures 
group to represent symptom severity and level of functioning 
by subdomain in internal dashboards, and potentially in future 
individual dashboards. Although these T scores are based on a 
normative, general population rather than our arthritis-specific 
population, they offered a starting point for characterizing trends 
in INSIGHTS data to guide programming decisions and other 
organizational priorities. We plan future analyses to validate the 
cut points for our arthritis population and contribute to the work 
already happening in this area (51) and to assess useability of this 
scoring for prioritizing programs and for individuals to monitor their 
own health status.

Our work also revealed a shortage of high-quality, experi-
ence-of-care measures that focus more on a patient’s initiative 
in getting care (eg, asking questions) versus actions taken by 
providers (eg, answering questions). The available measures do 
not appear to be widely used and were not validated for people 
with arthritis. Additionally, patients in our experience-of-care NGT 
had more trouble choosing the final PROM compared with patients 
in the other two NGTs. Thus, one of the goals for INSIGHTS is to 
collect and further test the chosen HCEQ items to assess their 
properties and usefulness for patients, the Foundation, and exter-
nal stakeholders in the management of arthritis.

There are several limitations to our study. First, almost all 
of our participants had some association with the Foundation, 
which suggests some degree of interest or involvement in seek-
ing information or trying to address difficulties with the disease, 
and potentially greater ability to access resources provided by the 
Foundation (eg, Internet access). However, because the primary 
purpose of INSIGHTS is to assist the Foundation in setting prior-
ities and meeting the needs of their constituents, our purposive 
selection from Foundation membership is justified. We attempted 
to solicit input from a diverse group and achieved good success 
in some areas (eg, multiple diagnosis, 40% African Americans in 
focus groups). However, we lacked representation in other areas, 

Table 3. Key triangulated themes across methods

Results Interviews NGTs Focus groups
Usefulness of INSIGHTS

Support for Foundation to implement INSIGHTS longitudinally and 
the three domains

X X

INSIGHTS results can be used for multiple purposes by patients, 
Foundation, external stakeholders

X X X

Considerations for implementation
Ensure and message value and relevance to patients X X X
Vary frequency of data collection per domain to reduce burden X X X
Communicate clear purpose and pathway for participating X X
Include demographics, medication, lifestyle changes to interpret 

findings and assist in future research
X X X

Choose items that are clear and applicable to ensure accuracy 
and quality of data

X X

Concerns
Concerns about data privacy and security X X
Mixed feelings about comparing individual results to group results X X
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such as having a very low Hispanic and no Asian representation, 
fewer individuals with less-than-college education, and few males. 
This could lessen the relevance of INSIGHTS for certain groups.

Our literature review, although comprehensive, may 
have missed some potential PROMs, and our decision to 
exclude PROMs that required provider input limited the number 
of disease-specific options for the NGTs. However, the remain-
ing PROMs had solid psychometric properties and were rated 
highly on other criteria (eg, reduced respondent burden), some 
of which emerged as important considerations for interview and 
NGT participants.

In the NGTs, we were not able to have a measurement 
expert and clinician in each group to provide their perspec-
tives. Given the strong psychometric properties of the PROMs 
chosen to review in the NGTs and our purpose to create an 
instrument primarily for individuals with arthritis, we feel that 
our results would not have changed much with this additional 
input. Another potential limitation is the slight modifications of 
the HCEQ requested by our NGT participants. However, we 
plan to reassess the HCEQ properties once we have adequate 
data through the INSIGHTS program.

In the end, having an accessible, patient-driven measure-
ment system backed by PROMs with strong psychometrics 
and selected with robust stakeholder engagement sets the 
stage for patients to more easily monitor their health both out-
side and inside health care settings and for patient networks, 
such as Live Yes!, to understand and respond to the needs of 
individuals living with arthritis. An additional potential strength 
of INSIGHTS, given the choice of the generic PROMIS meas-
ures, is that overall results and specific disease categories (eg, 
rheumatoid arthritis) can be compared with the general popu-
lation over time.

INSIGHTS joins other initiatives, such as FORWARD (52), 
Arthritis Power (53), and PatientsLikeMe (54), to promote con-
sumer ownership and engagement in improving health out-
comes, disease management, and research for individuals with 
arthritis. Its distinction from these initiatives and existing registries 
is its broad reach through the Foundation’s nationwide Live Yes! 
Network, which furthers the use and applicability of PROMs for 
on-the-ground programming, tailored support, and advocacy. 
INSIGHTS data are now being collected and used to support the 
Foundation’s programming decisions and organizational priori-
ties in research and advocacy. Future work will assess whether 
this innovative pairing of PROMs with a national, patient-driven 
network yields data-driven interventions, improved patient out-
comes, and new research tools for other investigators.
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